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Sunday August 16th, 2009  
 

6:00 am  Mass For You At Home    (WS) (G) 

6:30 am  Hillsong    (WS) (G) 

7:00 am  Totally Wild  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (C) 

 Explore the natural beauty of Australia's native flora and fauna with the Totally Wild team.   

7:30 am  Animalia  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (C) 

 "The Ballad Of The Creeper"   

 
Alex and Zoe are two kids who find themselves in an extraordinary situation. After 
stumbling across a magical portal hidden in the town library they're led to a parallel 
dimension, a sophisticated world called ANIMALIA. 

  

8:00 am  Meet The Press  (CC)   (WS)  

 
Network Ten's premier political program. Join Paul Bongiorno as he interviews the main 
players on the Australian public affairs stage, and covers the issues making news in 
Federal politics. 

  

8:30 am  Video Hits     (G) 

 
Video Hits is Australia's #1 music show. Hosted by Faustina 'Fuzzy' Agolley & Hayden 
Guppy, it features the best new music and classic tunes. Plus interviews, live event shows 
and huge competitions. 

  

10:00 am  Video Hits     (PG) 

 
Video Hits is Australia's #1 music show. Hosted by Faustina 'Fuzzy' Agolley & Hayden 
Guppy, it features the best new music and classic tunes. Plus interviews, live event shows 
and huge competitions. 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References)   

11:00 am  Video Hits Presents: Homebake 2009 With Special Guests Jet  (TBA) 

 
Australia's number one music show brings you specials with interviews and music from 
the world's hottest acts. 

  

12:00 pm  Australian Superbike Championship    (WS) (PG) 

 "Queensland: Part 2"   

 
The Australian Superbike action continues with the rest of the Championship action from 
the recent Queensland round. 

  

1:00 pm  Next Wave    (WS) (TBA) 

 
Australia's junior surf pros showcase their incredible talents as we follow their journey to 
be among the nation's greatest junior surfers. 

  

1:30 pm  Orangutan Diary    (WS) (G) 

 
Prepare for a rollercoaster ride of emotions following the life and death struggle to save 
irresistibly cute orangutan orphans at the Orang Jungle Hospital in the middle of Borneo. 

  

2:00 pm  Getting Around    (WS) (TBA) 

 

Getting around Australia's wide expanse has posed massive challenges throughout 
history. This documentary looks at the development of the west on horseback, the 
experience of travel on the Cobb & Co coaches and our national airlines launch into the 
skies. 

  

3:00 pm  It's Me Or The Dog   Repeat  (WS) (PG) 

 "Jed"   

 
Dogs should be man's best friend, but instead we're overrun by their canine antics. In just 
one minute, dog behaviourist Victoria Stilwell can take control of any dog and she's 
determined to bring even the worst dogs back in line. 

  

3:30 pm  Meerkat Manor  (CC)  SERIES FINAL (WS) (G) 

 
A soap opera of survival like no other. The main characters are 12 inches high and live 
underground in burrows. From family squabbles to love affairs, follow a group of meerkats 
living in the Kalahari Desert in southern Africa. Narrated by Mike Goldman. 

  

4:00 pm  MacGyver   Repeat  (PG) 

 "Back From The Dead"   

 
After becoming the manager for a winning baseball team, a man who has been living 
undercover for testifying against the mob is exposed. 

  

 Starring: Richard Dean Anderson   

 
(Cons.Advice: Some Violence) 
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5:00 pm  TEN News At Five  (CC)     

 
A full half hour of news with extensive coverage of local, national and international news 
and weather.  

  

5:30 pm  Out Of The Blue  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
Whilst Bec is forced to treat Tracy, Jarrod is indescribably devastated. Not only is Tracy a 
murderer, but he had no idea what she was going through, what Philby was doing to her 
and what she was hiding. 

  

 
Starring: Clayton Watson, Katherine Hicks, Charlotte Gregg, Diane Craig, Zoe Carides, 
Daniel Henshall, Ryan Johnson 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Adult Themes)   

6:00 pm  The Simpsons  (CC)  Repeat   (PG) 

 "Homer's Phobia"   

 Homer grows homophobic after he realizes the family's new friend is gay.   

 Starring: Dan Castellaneta, Julie Kavner, Nancy Cartwright, Yeardley Smith   

6:30 pm  Australian Idol  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 

"Audition 2" 
Tonight, hundreds of NSW and WA singers who queued for hours get their chance to strut 
their stuff for the judges. And the NSW contestants get a special surprise, as pop 
superstar Delta Goodrem joins the judging panel for the Sydney auditions. 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes)   

8:40 pm  Rove  (CC)   (WS) (M) 

 
Join funny man and three time Gold Logie winner Rove McManus for the best celebrity 
interviews, live bands, special guests and loads more. Tonight's guests include: Katy 
Perry performing 'Waking Up In Vegas' and Carl Barron. 

  

9:50 pm  The Biggest Loser  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
The remaining seven contestants have made it through weeks of arduous exercise and 
now face a welcome make-over. This is the first time most of the contestants have been 
able to wear regular sizes in years and they are shocked by what they can fit into. 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language)   

11:20 pm  Moto GP    (WS)  

 
"Round 11 Czech Republic" 
Can Casey Stoner keep up with Valentino Rossi after using the summer break to recover 
from illness? The MotoGP series moves onto Round 11 in the Czech Republic. 

  

12:30 am  Motorcycle Racing: FIM 250CC Championship (WS)  

 
"Round 11 Czech Republic" 
Coverage of the 250cc plus highlights of the 125 class from the 11th round in the Czech 
Republic. 

  

1:35 am  Video Hits Up Late   Repeat  (PG) 

2:00 am  Home Shopping     (G) 

2:30 am  Kenneth Copeland    (WS) (PG) 

3:00 am  Life Today With James Robison    (WS) (PG) 

3:30 am  This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn    (WS) (G) 

3:55 am  Video Hits Up Late   Repeat  (PG) 

4:00 am  The CBS Early Show      

 
Morning talk show hosted by Julie Chen, Harry Smith, Dave Price, Russ Mitchell and 
Maggie Rodriguez. 

  

 

Program Continues Through To 6.00am - Consumer Advice: D=Drugs V=Violence S=Sex L=Language A=Adult Themes N=Nudity H=Horror 
(HD) Programs available in High Definition (CC) Closed Captioned (WS) Programs Available In Wide Screen 
 
© Network Ten Pty Limited ABN 91 052 515 250 (2008).  You may reproduce the contents once only in print form only.   
Reproduction in other forms of media without permission is prohibited. 
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Monday August 17th, 2009  
 

6:00 am  TEN Early News  (CC)     

 
Breaking local, national and international news, with extensive coverage of finance and 
the latest sport and weather. Up-to-the-minute news brought to you first by TEN News. 

  

7:00 am  Toasted TV     (G) 

 
Want the lowdown on what's hip for kids? Join the team for the latest in gaming, sport, 
gadgets, pop culture, movies, music and other seriously fun stuff! Featuring a variety of 
your favourite cartoons: Dinosaur King. 

  

7:30 am  Scope  (CC)   (WS) (C) 

 "Things That Are Really Small"   

 
In a show about things that are really small, size does matter! Join Dr Rob as he SCOPES 
out science on the small scale and dives into the world of nanotechnology, checks out an 
aerobatic model aeroplane and peers at atoms with a whiz bang microscope. 

  

8:00 am  Toasted TV     (G) 

 
Want the lowdown on what's hip for kids? Join the team for the latest in gaming, sport, 
gadgets, pop culture, movies, music and other seriously fun stuff! Featuring a variety of 
your favourite cartoons: Chaotic. 

  

8:30 am  Puzzle Play  (CC)   (WS) (P) 

 
Join Kell, Liam and Patrick to solve a puzzle, also sing-a-long to some great songs and 
visit friends at preschools and in the animal world. 

  

9:00 am  9am With David & Kim  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
David Reyne and Kim Watkins look at the news, views and issues that matter to you and 
your lifestyle; and bring you the latest from the worlds of cooking, celebrity, fashion and 
health. 

  

11:00 am  TEN News  (CC)     

 
Comprehensive coverage of local, national and international news with analysis of the key 
stories of the day and a strong focus on health, social and environmental issues. 

  

12:00 pm  Dr Phil  (CC)    (TBA) 

 "A Teen’s Pregnancy: Brittany’s Decision"   

 
Join Dr. Phil McGraw as he inspires millions of people to "get real". He gives them the 
challenge they need to change their behaviour, move ahead and lead positive lives. 

  

1:00 pm  The Oprah Winfrey Show  (CC)  Repeat (WS) (PG) 

 "Miracle Children With Celine Dion"   

 
Celine Dion pays tribute to remarkable children who have touched the hearts of people 
everywhere. From a 2nd grade hero whose courage made the world take notice, to a 6-
year-old who was never expected to walk but now has Olympic dreams. 

  

2:00 pm  Ready Steady Cook  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
Cooking game show where it's a battle against the clock for Australia's top chefs and 
guest contestants to create a tasty meal. Hosted by Peter Everett. 

  

3:00 pm  Judge Judy  (CC)    (TBA) 

 
Judge Judy holds court as presiding judge. The people are real, the cases are real and 
the rulings are binding. 

  

3:30 pm  Huey's Cooking Adventures    (WS) (G) 

 
Chef extraordinaire Iain Hewitson provides simple recipes that are informative, fun, as well 
as being totally delicious. 

  

4:00 pm  Friends  (CC)  Repeat   (G) 

 "The One In Barbados - Part One"   

 Guest Stars: Hank Azaria, Paul Rudd, Aisha Tyler   

 
Rachel struggles with the idea of telling Joey that she's crazy about him. Mike shows up in 
Barbados and interrupts David's marriage proposal to Phoebe with one of his own. 
Meanwhile, sparks fly between Ross and Charlie when they spend some time together. 

  

 
Starring: Courteney Cox, David Schwimmer, Jennifer Aniston, Matthew Perry, Lisa 
Kudrow, Matt Le Blanc 

  

4:30 pm  The Bold & The Beautiful  (CC)    (G) 

 
The story of the glamorous Forrester family: their loves, tragedies, triumphs and struggles 
for power in the fashion industry. 
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5:00 pm  TEN News At Five  (CC)     

 
Comprehensive coverage of local stories that impact your lives. As well as the big national 
and international news information. TEN News has more time devoted to sport and the 
latest weather. With Mal Walden, Helen Kapalos, Stephen Quartermain and Mike Larkan. 

  

6:00 pm  The Simpsons  (CC)  Repeat   (G) 

 "Hurricane Neddy"   

 Guest Stars: Jon Lovitz   

 Ned Flanders suffers a breakdown after his home is destroyed by a hurricane.   

 Starring: Dan Castellaneta, Julie Kavner, Nancy Cartwright, Yeardley Smith   

6:30 pm  Neighbours  (CC)   (WS) (G) 

 
Elle finds new ways to punish Lucas; Declan struggles to put aside his grief and celebrate 
his birthday. 

  

7:00 pm  The 7PM Project  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
The news but not as you know it. Join Charlie Pickering, Carrie Bickmore and Dave 
Hughes, along with correspondents James Mathison and MTV's Ruby Rose as they 
dissect, digest and re-constitute the daily news, events and hottest topics. 

  

7:30 pm  Are You Smarter Than A 5th Grader?  (CC)   (WS) (TBA) 

 
It is embarrassing, entertaining and downright torture for our contestants as they try to 
prove that they are smarter than a 5th grader. Hosted by Rove McManus. Tonight's 
celebrity guest is one of Australia's greatest backstrokers, Nicole Livingstone. 

  

8:30 pm  Good News Week  (CC)   (WS) (TBA) 

 
Join Paul McDermott along with team members Mikey Robins and Claire Hooper as they 
decipher, dissect, deconstruct and hilariously misrepresent the news from the week. 

  

9:40 pm  Dexter  (CC)   (WS) (TBA) 

 

"Finding Freebo" 
When Dexter discovers that Deb's Jane Doe is in fact Freebo's girlfriend Teegan, he 
resumes his personal hunt for the murderous drug dealer. But he is not alone in the 
search for Freebo; ADA Miguel Prado has the entire station on the case. 
Starring: Michael C. Hall, Jennifer Carpenter, Julie Benz, Erik King, Lauren Velez 

  

10:45 pm  TEN Late News With Sports Tonight  (CC)     

 
Australia's leading late news service with comprehensive coverage and analysis of the 
major national and international stories. This is must-see television for those wanting the 
latest and most comprehensive news and sports information. 

  

11:30 pm  The Late Show With David Letterman    (WS) (PG) 

 
Join the king of late night television - David Letterman, with special guests, his famous 
'Top Ten' and lots more. 

  

12:30 am  Flight Of The Conchords   Repeat  (WS) (M) 

 "New Fans"   

 
The Conchords triple their fan base after playing a local world music jam, but Mel is 
suspicious of the two new fans motives. 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Drug Use)   

1:00 am  Home Shopping     (G) 

2:30 am  Kenneth Copeland    (WS) (PG) 

3:00 am  Life Today With James Robison    (WS) (PG) 

3:30 am  This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn    (WS) (G) 

3:55 am  Video Hits Up Late   Repeat  (PG) 

4:00 am  The CBS Early Show      

 
Morning talk show hosted by Julie Chen, Harry Smith, Dave Price, Russ Mitchell and 
Maggie Rodriguez. 

  

 

Program Continues Through To 6.00am - Consumer Advice: D=Drugs V=Violence S=Sex L=Language A=Adult Themes N=Nudity H=Horror 
(HD) Programs available in High Definition (CC) Closed Captioned (WS) Programs Available In Wide Screen 
 
© Network Ten Pty Limited ABN 91 052 515 250 (2008).  You may reproduce the contents once only in print form only.   
Reproduction in other forms of media without permission is prohibited. 
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Tuesday August 18th, 2009  
 

6:00 am  TEN Early News  (CC)     

 
Breaking local, national and international news, with extensive coverage of finance and 
the latest sport and weather. Up-to-the-minute news brought to you first by TEN News. 

  

7:00 am  Toasted TV     (G) 

 
Want the lowdown on what's hip for kids? Join the team for the latest in gaming, sport, 
gadgets, pop culture, movies, music and other seriously fun stuff! Featuring a variety of 
your favourite cartoons: Dinosaur King. 

  

7:30 am  Totally Wild  (CC)   (WS) (C) 

 
The Totally Wild team brings you the latest in action, adventure and wildlife from 
Australia and around the globe. 

  

8:00 am  Toasted TV     (G) 

 
Want the lowdown on what's hip for kids? Join the team for the latest in gaming, sport, 
gadgets, pop culture, movies, music and other seriously fun stuff! Featuring a variety of 
your favourite cartoons: Chaotic. 

  

8:30 am  Puzzle Play  (CC)   (WS) (P) 

 
Join Kell, Liam and Patrick to solve a puzzle, also sing-a-long to some great songs and 
visit friends at preschools and in the animal world. 

  

9:00 am  9am With David & Kim  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
David Reyne and Kim Watkins look at the news, views and issues that matter to you 
and your lifestyle; and bring you the latest from the worlds of cooking, celebrity, fashion 
and health. 

  

11:00 am  TEN News  (CC)     

 
Comprehensive coverage of local, national and international news with analysis of the 
key stories of the day and a strong focus on health, social and environmental issues. 

  

12:00 pm  Dr Phil  (CC)    (TBA) 

 "Is IT Over? A Divorce Solution"   

 
Join Dr. Phil McGraw as he inspires millions of people to "get real". He gives them the 
challenge they need to change their behaviour, move ahead and lead positive lives. 

  

1:00 pm  The Oprah Winfrey Show  (CC)  Repeat (WS) (PG) 

 "70's Sensation David Cassidy And The Cosby Kids - All Grown Up"   

 
Prepare to watch a room full of grown women scream, cry, and rip their clothes off 
because David Cassidy is here!! The 70's singing sensation that made women swoon is 
at it again on our stage singing his biggest hits! And, the "Cosby Kids" are here too! 

  

2:00 pm  Ready Steady Cook  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
Cooking game show where it's a battle against the clock for Australia's top chefs and 
guest contestants to create a tasty meal. Hosted by Peter Everett. 

  

3:00 pm  Judge Judy  (CC)    (TBA) 

 
Judge Judy holds court as presiding judge. The people are real, the cases are real and 
the rulings are binding. 

  

3:30 pm  Huey's Cooking Adventures    (WS) (G) 

 
Chef extraordinaire Iain Hewitson provides simple recipes that are informative, fun, as 
well as being totally delicious. 

  

4:00 pm  Friends  (CC)  Repeat   (G) 

 "The One In Barbados - Part Two"   

 Guest Stars: Paul Rudd   

 
Rachel finally tells Joey about her crush on him. He decides nothing can happen 
because Ross is a good friend, but after he sees Ross kissing his ex girlfriend he 
changes his mind and kisses Rachel. 

  

 
Starring: Courteney Cox, David Schwimmer, Jennifer Aniston, Matthew Perry, Lisa 
Kudrow, Matt Le Blanc 

  

4:30 pm  The Bold & The Beautiful  (CC)    (G) 

 
The story of the glamorous Forrester family: their loves, tragedies, triumphs and 
struggles for power in the fashion industry. 

  

5:00 pm  TEN News At Five  (CC)     

 
Comprehensive coverage of local stories that impact your lives. As well as the big 
national and international news information. TEN News has more time devoted to sport 
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and the latest weather. With Mal Walden, Helen Kapalos, Stephen Quartermain and 
Mike Larkan. 

6:00 pm  The Simpsons  (CC)  Repeat   (G) 

 "The Mysterious Voyage Of Homer Simpson"   

 Guest Stars: Johnny Cash   

 
After ingesting several Guatemalan peppers during a chilli cook-off, Homer experiences 
hallucinatory visions that inspire him to find his true soul mate in life. 

  

 Starring: Dan Castellaneta, Julie Kavner, Nancy Cartwright, Yeardley Smith   

6:30 pm  Neighbours  (CC)   (WS) (G) 

 
Lucas finally takes full responsibility for his gambling; Kate's hiding a secret about her 
father; and Dan and Libby face their honesty issues. 

  

7:00 pm  The 7PM Project  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
The news but not as you know it. Join Charlie Pickering, Carrie Bickmore and Dave 
Hughes, along with correspondents James Mathison and MTV's Ruby Rose as they 
dissect, digest and re-constitute the daily news, events and hottest topics. 

  

7:30 pm  Talkin' 'bout Your Generation  (CC)   (WS) (TBA) 

 

Hold on to your rib cages as comic & TV host Shaun Micallef & his regular team 
GENerals Amanda Keller, Charlie Pickering & Josh Thomas are joined tonight by 
Jimmy Barnes, Dr Chris Brown & Hayley Pearson in this hilarious, inter-generational 
quiz show. 

  

8:30 pm  NCIS  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (M) 

 "Designated Target"   

 
A murder investigation of a Navy Admiral takes a shocking turn when a woman, a 
political refugee, returns home to search for her husband. 

  

9:30 pm  "Lost & Found"  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (M) 

 
The NCIS team babysit the 9-year-old son of a missing man, a survivalist who is 
somehow connected to a cold case murder. The investigation leads the team into the 
wilderness, where they discover the shocking truth about the man's past. 

  

 
Starring: Mark Harmon, Michael Weatherly, Pauley Perrette, David McCallum, Sean 
Murray, Cote De Pablo, Lauren Holly 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Some Violence)   

10:30 pm  TEN Late News With Sports Tonight  (CC)     

 
Australia's leading late news service with comprehensive coverage and analysis of the 
major national and international stories. This is must-see television for those wanting 
the latest and most comprehensive news and sports information. 

  

11:15 pm  The Late Show With David Letterman    (WS) (PG) 

 
Join the king of late night television - David Letterman, with special guests, his famous 
'Top Ten' and lots more. 

  

12:00 am  Californication  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (MA15+) 

 "California Son"   

 Hank's father Al dies, so Hank tries to ease his pain with a hooker named Trixie.   

 
Starring: David Duchovny, Natasha McElhone, Madeline Zima, Evan Handler, 
Madeleine Martin 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug Use)   

12:30 am  Home Shopping     (G) 

2:30 am  Kenneth Copeland    (WS) (PG) 

3:00 am  Life Today With James Robison    (WS) (PG) 

3:30 am  This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn    (WS) (G) 

3:55 am  Video Hits Up Late   Repeat  (PG) 

4:00 am  The CBS Early Show      

 
Morning talk show hosted by Julie Chen, Harry Smith, Dave Price, Russ Mitchell and 
Maggie Rodriguez. 

  

 

Program Continues Through To 6.00am - Consumer Advice: D=Drugs V=Violence S=Sex L=Language A=Adult Themes N=Nudity H=Horror 
(HD) Programs available in High Definition (CC) Closed Captioned (WS) Programs Available In Wide Screen 
 
© Network Ten Pty Limited ABN 91 052 515 250 (2008).  You may reproduce the contents once only in print form only.   
Reproduction in other forms of media without permission is prohibited. 
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Wednesday August 19th, 2009  
 

6:00 am  TEN Early News  (CC)     

 
Breaking local, national and international news, with extensive coverage of finance and 
the latest sport and weather. Up-to-the-minute news brought to you first by TEN News. 

  

7:00 am  Toasted TV     (G) 

 
Want the lowdown on what's hip for kids? Join the team for the latest in gaming, sport, 
gadgets, pop culture, movies, music and other seriously fun stuff! Featuring a variety of 
your favourite cartoons: Dinosaur King. 

  

7:30 am  Totally Wild  (CC)   (WS) (C) 

 
The Totally Wild team brings you the latest in action, adventure and wildlife from Australia 
and around the globe. 

  

8:00 am  Toasted TV     (G) 

 
Want the lowdown on what's hip for kids? Join the team for the latest in gaming, sport, 
gadgets, pop culture, movies, music and other seriously fun stuff! Featuring a variety of 
your favourite cartoons: Chaotic. 

  

8:30 am  Puzzle Play  (CC)   (WS) (P) 

 
Join Kell, Liam and Patrick to solve a puzzle, also sing-a-long to some great songs and 
visit friends at preschools and in the animal world. 

  

9:00 am  9am With David & Kim  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
David Reyne and Kim Watkins look at the news, views and issues that matter to you and 
your lifestyle; and bring you the latest from the worlds of cooking, celebrity, fashion and 
health. 

  

11:00 am  TEN News  (CC)     

 
Comprehensive coverage of local, national and international news with analysis of the 
key stories of the day and a strong focus on health, social and environmental issues. 

  

12:00 pm  Dr Phil  (CC)    (TBA) 

 "OCD"   

 
Join Dr. Phil McGraw as he inspires millions of people to "get real". He gives them the 
challenge they need to change their behaviour, move ahead and lead positive lives. 

  

1:00 pm  The Oprah Winfrey Show  (CC)  Repeat (WS) (PG) 

 "Oprah Talks To An Entire Family Addicted To Heroin"   

 
Oprah talks to a mum, dad and two teenage sons all addicted to heroin. Plus, our 
cameras followed a mom and dad on their daily drug run with their infant son. It's a family 
where everyone but the baby is hooked on heroin. How did this happen? 

  

2:00 pm  Ready Steady Cook  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
Cooking game show where it's a battle against the clock for Australia's top chefs and 
guest contestants to create a tasty meal. Hosted by Peter Everett. 

  

3:00 pm  Judge Judy  (CC)    (TBA) 

 
Judge Judy holds court as presiding judge. The people are real, the cases are real and 
the rulings are binding. 

  

3:30 pm  Huey's Cooking Adventures    (WS) (G) 

 
Chef extraordinaire Iain Hewitson provides simple recipes that are informative, fun, as 
well as being totally delicious. 

  

4:00 pm  Friends  (CC)  Repeat   (G) 

 "The One After Joey And Rachel Kiss"   

 Guest Stars: Paul Rudd, Aisha Tyler   

 

Monica, Chandler and Phoebe discover that they can eavesdrop on Ross and Charlie 
and Joey and Rachel through the walls of the hotel. Meanwhile, Monica combats her 
poofy hair by getting corn rows put in, and Phoebe finds out that Mike has a new 
girlfriend. 

  

 
Starring: Jennifer Aniston, Courteney Cox, Matthew Perry, Lisa Kudrow, Matt Le Blanc, 
David Schwimmer 

  

4:30 pm  The Bold & The Beautiful  (CC)    (G) 

 

The story of the glamorous Forrester family: their loves, tragedies, triumphs and struggles 
for power in the fashion industry. 
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5:00 pm  TEN News At Five  (CC)     

 

Comprehensive coverage of local stories that impact your lives. As well as the big 
national and international news information. TEN News has more time devoted to sport 
and the latest weather. With Mal Walden, Helen Kapalos, Stephen Quartermain and Mike 
Larkan. 

  

6:00 pm  The Simpsons  (CC)  Repeat   (G) 

 "The Springfield Files"   

 Guest Stars: David Duchovny, Gillian Anderson   

 
X-Files Agents Mulder and Scully investigate Homer's encounter with an alleged 
extraterrestrial. 

  

 Starring: Dan Castellaneta, Julie Kavner, Nancy Cartwright, Yeardley Smith   

6:30 pm  Neighbours  (CC)   (WS) (G) 

 
Lucas finds the strength to change himself; Ringo helps Declan recapture some teen fun 
in his life; and Zeke's anxiety starts to manifest in obsessive behaviour. 

  

7:00 pm  The 7PM Project  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
The news but not as you know it. Join Charlie Pickering, Carrie Bickmore and Dave 
Hughes, along with correspondents James Mathison and MTV's Ruby Rose as they 
dissect, digest and re-constitute the daily news, events and hottest topics. 

  

7:30 pm  The All New Simpsons  (CC)  SEASON FINAL  (TBA) 

 

"Coming To Homerica" 
When a neighbouring town's economy dries up, its citizens flood to Springfield seeking 
jobs. The citizens of Springfield are initially delighted by the influx of citizens, who are 
willing to take on menial tasks and undesirable minimum-wage jobs. 

  

 Starring: Dan Castellaneta, Julie Kavner, Nancy Cartwright, Yeardley Smith, Hank Azaria   

8:00 pm  The Simpsons  (CC)  Repeat   (PG) 

 "I Don't Wanna Know Why The Caged Bird Sings"   

 Guest Stars: Julia Louis-Dreyfus, Steve Buscemi   

 
During a bank robbery, Marge convinces the bank robber to turn himself in with the 
assurance that she will visit him once in jail. Things get interesting when Dwight escapes 
from jail and comes looking for Marge. 

  

 
Starring: Dan Castellaneta, Julie Kavner, Nancy Cartwright, Yeardley Smith, Hank Azaria, 
Harry Shearer 

  

Law & Order: U.K.  (CC) NEW TIME 8:30 pm  

"Unloved" 
When a 13 year old boy is found kicked to death at London's Euston Station, DS Ronnie 
Brooks and DS Matt Devlin have nothing to go on. Frustrated at a lack of leads they turn 
to DI Natalie Chandler whose press conference identifies the victim. 
Starring: Bradley Walsh, Jamie Bamber, Freema Agyeman, Bill Paterson 

(WS) (TBA) 

 

SERIES RETURN 

9:30 pm  Numb3rs  (CC)   (WS) (M) 

 "Jack Of All Trades"   

 Guest Stars: Keith Carradine, Henry Winkler   

 
Don's team helps Agent Bloom, a veteran with the FBI, track down a con man who has 
eluded Bloom for years. Meanwhile, the final decision on Charlie's clearance is handed 
down, and it doesn't just affect Charlie, Don's job is on the line as well. 

  

 Starring: Rob Morrow, David Krumholtz, Judd Hirsch, Peter Mac Nicol   

10:30 pm  TEN Late News With Sports Tonight  (CC)     

 
Australia's leading late news service with comprehensive coverage and analysis of the 
major national and international stories. This is must-see television for those wanting the 
latest and most comprehensive news and sports information. 

  

11:15 pm  The Late Show With David Letterman    (WS) (PG) 

 
Join the king of late night television - David Letterman, with special guests, his famous 
'Top Ten' and lots more. 

  

12:00 am  The Cooks   Repeat  (WS) (M) 

 "Honey And Wounds"   

 
Life is pretty good for the staff of R&R restaurant. With no real competition on their strip, 
their restaurant is now a year old and a success. That is until the arrival of Gabe, the next 
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in line to the old Italian family restaurant across the road. 

 (Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sex Scenes, Adult Themes)   

1:00 am  Home Shopping     (G) 

2:30 am  Kenneth Copeland    (WS) (PG) 

3:00 am  Life Today With James Robison    (WS) (PG) 

3:30 am  This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn    (WS) (G) 

3:55 am  Video Hits Up Late   Repeat  (PG) 

4:00 am  The CBS Early Show      

 
Morning talk show hosted by Julie Chen, Harry Smith, Dave Price, Russ Mitchell and 
Maggie Rodriguez. 
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Thursday August 20th, 2009  
 

6:00 am  TEN Early News  (CC)     

 
Breaking local, national and international news, with extensive coverage of finance and 
the latest sport and weather. Up-to-the-minute news brought to you first by TEN News. 

  

7:00 am  Toasted TV     (G) 

 
Want the lowdown on what's hip for kids? Join the team for the latest in gaming, sport, 
gadgets, pop culture, movies, music and other seriously fun stuff! Featuring a variety of 
your favourite cartoons: Horseland. 

  

7:30 am  Totally Wild  (CC)   (WS) (C) 

 
The Totally Wild team brings you the latest in action, adventure and wildlife from Australia 
and around the globe. 

  

8:00 am  Toasted TV     (G) 

 
Want the lowdown on what's hip for kids? Join the team for the latest in gaming, sport, 
gadgets, pop culture, movies, music and other seriously fun stuff! Featuring a variety of 
your favourite cartoons: Chaotic. 

  

8:30 am  Puzzle Play  (CC)   (WS) (P) 

 
Join Kell, Liam and Patrick to solve a puzzle, also sing-a-long to some great songs and 
visit friends at preschools and in the animal world. 

  

9:00 am  9am With David & Kim  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
David Reyne and Kim Watkins look at the news, views and issues that matter to you and 
your lifestyle; and bring you the latest from the worlds of cooking, celebrity, fashion and 
health. 

  

11:00 am  TEN News  (CC)     

 
Comprehensive coverage of local, national and international news with analysis of the key 
stories of the day and a strong focus on health, social and environmental issues. 

  

12:00 pm  Dr Phil  (CC)  Repeat  (M) 

 "Parents Falsely Accused"   

 
Join Dr. Phil McGraw as he inspires millions of people to "get real". He gives them the 
challenge they need to change their behaviour, move ahead and lead positive lives. 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Adult Themes)   

1:00 pm  The Oprah Winfrey Show  (CC)  Repeat (WS) (PG) 

 "Obese Families In Crisis: The Intervention"   

 
Overweight teenagers on the edge confront their food issues, themselves, and their 
parents during a groundbreaking intervention. Sixteen obese teens learned to let out their 
pain, anger and frustrations and find the true cause of their hunger. 

  

2:00 pm  Ready Steady Cook  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
Cooking game show where it's a battle against the clock for Australia's top chefs and 
guest contestants to create a tasty meal. Hosted by Peter Everett. 

  

3:00 pm  Judge Judy  (CC)    (TBA) 

 
Judge Judy holds court as presiding judge. The people are real, the cases are real and 
the rulings are binding. 

  

3:30 pm  Huey's Cooking Adventures    (WS) (G) 

 
Chef extraordinaire Iain Hewitson provides simple recipes that are informative, fun, as well 
as being totally delicious. 

  

4:00 pm  Friends  (CC)  Repeat   (G) 

 "The One Where Ross Is Fine"   

 Guest Stars: Giovanni Ribisi, Aisha Tyler   

 
Ross is still trying to get used to the idea of Joey and Rachel being together. Meanwhile, 
Chandler and Monica visit some friends of Phoebe's to learn about adoption. However, 
Chandler accidentally tells their son he is adopted. 

  

 
Starring: Jennifer Aniston, Courteney Cox, Matthew Perry, Lisa Kudrow, Matt Le Blanc, 
David Schwimmer 

  

4:30 pm  The Bold & The Beautiful  (CC)    (G) 

 

The story of the glamorous Forrester family: their loves, tragedies, triumphs and struggles 
for power in the fashion industry. 
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5:00 pm  TEN News At Five  (CC)     

 
Comprehensive coverage of local stories that impact your lives. As well as the big national 
and international news information. TEN News has more time devoted to sport and the 
latest weather. With Mal Walden, Helen Kapalos, Stephen Quartermain and Mike Larkan. 

  

6:00 pm  The Simpsons  (CC)  Repeat   (G) 

 "Brother From Another Series"   

 
Sideshow Bob is released from Prison, on the condition that he is looked after by his 
brother, Cecil Terwilliger, an upstanding citizen and head of construction on the 
Springfield Hydroelectric Dam. 

  

 Starring: Dan Castellaneta, Julie Kavner, Nancy Cartwright, Yeardley Smith   

6:30 pm  Neighbours  (CC)   (WS) (G) 

 
Harry discovers that Zeke's hiding something; Declan struggles with his obligations to 
India; and Toadie tries to teach Callum responsibility. 

  

7:00 pm  The 7PM Project  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
The news but not as you know it. Join Charlie Pickering, Carrie Bickmore and Dave 
Hughes, along with correspondents James Mathison and MTV's Ruby Rose as they 
dissect, digest and re-constitute the daily news, events and hottest topics. 

  

7:30 pm  Rules Of Engagement  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (PG) 

 "Audrey's Sister"   

 Guest Stars: Heather Locklear   

 
With Audrey's sister, Barbara, having problems in her marriage, the only thing she doesn't 
need is another man to stir the pot. But sadly, Russell will try anything to get a one night 
stand with Audrey's sister. 

  

8:00 pm  "Mr. Fix It"  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (PG) 

 
Jeff finds himself in trouble when he tries to fix an issue Audrey is having with one of their 
neighbours. Meanwhile, Jennifer and Adam realise that sex tapes are something that 
"amateurs" shouldn't try. 

  

 Starring: David Spade, Patrick Warburton, Oliver Hudson, Bianca Kajlich, Megyn Price   

 (Cons.Advice: Sexual References)   

8:30 pm  Rush  (CC)   (WS) (M) 

 
When an ex-editor causes a disturbance at Federation Square, TR discovers a link to a 
series of TAB robberies. 

  

 
Starring: Callan Mulvey, Catherine McClements, Joelene Anderson, Samuel Johnson, 
Roger Corser 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes, Nudity)   

SERIES RETURN 

9:30 pm  Burn Notice  (CC)   (WS) (M) 

 "Double Booked"   

 
Michael is hired by an old associate to assassinate a woman who is about to become a 
very rich widow. 

  

 Starring: Jeffery Donovan, Gabrielle Anwar, Bruce Campbell, Sharon Gless   

 (Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Drug References)   

10:30 pm  TEN Late News With Sports Tonight  (CC)     

 
Australia's leading late news service with comprehensive coverage and analysis of the 
major national and international stories. This is must-see television for those wanting the 
latest and most comprehensive news and sports information. 

  

11:15 pm  The Late Show With David Letterman    (WS) (PG) 

 
Join the king of late night television - David Letterman, with special guests, his famous 
'Top Ten' and lots more. 

  

12:00 am  Eureka    (WS) (M) 

 "Show Me The Mummy"   

 
A search for a mummy ensues after a famed archaeologist opens the tomb of an Egyptian 
queen at Global Dynamics. 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Adult Themes)   

1:00 am  Home Shopping     (G) 

2:30 am  Kenneth Copeland 
 
 

   (WS) (PG) 
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3:00 am  Life Today With James Robison    (WS) (PG) 

3:30 am  This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn    (WS) (G) 

3:55 am  Video Hits Up Late   Repeat  (PG) 

4:00 am  The CBS Early Show      

 
Morning talk show hosted by Julie Chen, Harry Smith, Dave Price, Russ Mitchell and 
Maggie Rodriguez. 
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Friday August 21st, 2009  
 

6:00 am  TEN Early News  (CC)     

 
Breaking local, national and international news, with extensive coverage of finance and 
the latest sport and weather. Up-to-the-minute news brought to you first by TEN News. 

  

7:00 am  Toasted TV     (G) 

 
Want the lowdown on what's hip for kids? Join the team for the latest in gaming, sport, 
gadgets, pop culture, movies, music and other seriously fun stuff! Featuring a variety of 
your favourite cartoons: Avatar: the Legend of Aang. 

  

7:30 am  Totally Wild  (CC)   (WS) (C) 

 
The Totally Wild team brings you the latest in action, adventure and wildlife from 
Australia and around the globe. 

  

8:00 am  Toasted TV     (G) 

 
Want the lowdown on what's hip for kids? Join the team for the latest in gaming, sport, 
gadgets, pop culture, movies, music and other seriously fun stuff! Featuring a variety of 
your favourite cartoons: Bakugan. 

  

8:30 am  Puzzle Play  (CC)   (WS) (P) 

 
Join Kell, Liam and Patrick to solve a puzzle, also sing-a-long to some great songs and 
visit friends at preschools and in the animal world. 

  

9:00 am  9am With David & Kim  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
David Reyne and Kim Watkins look at the news, views and issues that matter to you 
and your lifestyle; and bring you the latest from the worlds of cooking, celebrity, fashion 
and health. 

  

11:00 am  TEN News  (CC)     

 
Comprehensive coverage of local, national and international news with analysis of the 
key stories of the day and a strong focus on health, social and environmental issues. 

  

12:00 pm  Dr Phil  (CC)  Repeat  (M) 

 "Fighting The System"   

 
Join Dr. Phil McGraw as he inspires millions of people to "get real". He gives them the 
challenge they need to change their behaviour, move ahead and lead positive lives. 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Adult Themes)   

1:00 pm  The Oprah Winfrey Show  (CC)  Repeat (WS) (PG) 

 "Superstar Mariah Carey"   

 
Superstar Mariah Carey shares how she transformed her body in her mission to get into 
the best shape of her life. She invites us into her New York City apartment and debuts a 
new song from her latest hit album live on our stage. 

  

2:00 pm  Ready Steady Cook  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
Cooking game show where it's a battle against the clock for Australia's top chefs and 
guest contestants to create a tasty meal. Hosted by Peter Everett. 

  

3:00 pm  Judge Judy  (CC)    (TBA) 

 
Judge Judy holds court as presiding judge. The people are real, the cases are real and 
the rulings are binding. 

  

3:30 pm  Huey's Cooking Adventures    (WS) (G) 

 
Chef extraordinaire Iain Hewitson provides simple recipes that are informative, fun, as 
well as being totally delicious. 

  

4:00 pm  Friends  (CC)  Repeat   (G) 

 "The One With Ross's Tan"   

 Guest Stars: Jennifer Coolidge   

 
Joey and Rachel's first date goes well, until they return to their apartment and discover 
that everything's awkward. Meanwhile, Ross gets a spray-on tan that turns out to be a 
disaster. 

  

 
Starring: Jennifer Aniston, Courteney Cox, Matthew Perry, Lisa Kudrow, Matt Le Blanc, 
David Schwimmer 

  

4:30 pm  The Bold & The Beautiful  (CC)    (G) 

 

The story of the glamorous Forrester family: their loves, tragedies, triumphs and 
struggles for power in the fashion industry. 
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5:00 pm  TEN News At Five  (CC)     

 

Comprehensive coverage of local stories that impact your lives. As well as the big 
national and international news information. TEN News has more time devoted to sport 
and the latest weather. With Mal Walden, Helen Kapalos, Stephen Quartermain and 
Mike Larkan. 

  

6:00 pm  The Simpsons  (CC)  Repeat   (G) 

 "The Twisted World Of Marge Simpson"   

 Guest Stars: Jack Lemmon   

 After being expelled from an investment club, Marge starts her own pretzel franchise.   

 Starring: Dan Castellaneta, Julie Kavner, Nancy Cartwright, Yeardley Smith   

6:30 pm  Neighbours  (CC)   (WS) (G) 

 
Callum tries to heal his relationship with Toadie; and will Rebecca and Paul's wedding 
come unstuck before it's begun? 

  

7:00 pm  The 7PM Project  (CC)   (WS) (PG) 

 
The news but not as you know it. Join some of Australia's funniest and smartest, as 
they dissect, digest and re-constitute the daily news, events and hottest topics. 

  

7:30 pm  So You Think You Can Dance  (CC)   (WS) (TBA) 

 

"Top 8 Perform & Results" 
Tonight, Ellen DeGeneres joins Nigel Lythgoe, Mary Murphy and Mia Michaels on the 
judging panel, as they cast their eye over the remaining Top 8 dancers. Mrs Tom 
Cruise, aka Katie Holmes, also takes to the stage with a special performance of "Get 
Happy". 

  

10:00 pm  Go Girls  (CC)   (WS) (M) 

 "First Catch Monkey (March)"   

 Everyone pitches in to solve Cody's man problems; and Britta gets a lucky break.   

 Starring: Anna Hutchison, Jay Ryan, Alix Bushnell, Bronwyn Turei   

 (Cons.Advice: Sex Scenes)   

11:00 pm  TEN Late News  (CC)     

 
Australia's leading late news service with comprehensive coverage and analysis of the 
major national and international stories. This is must-see television for those wanting 
the latest and most comprehensive news and sports information. 

  

11:30 pm  Sports Tonight  (CC)     

 
If your passion is sport then Sports Tonight delivers the goods with unprecedented 
coverage of all sports from Australia and around the world. If it happened in sports 
today, you'll see it on Sports Tonight. 

  

12:00 am  The Late Show With David Letterman    (WS) (PG) 

 
Join the king of late night television - David Letterman, with special guests, his famous 
'Top Ten' and lots more. 

  

12:45 am  Californication  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (MA15+) 

 "Filthy Lucre"   

 
Hank takes Becca to a store to buy her a new guitar. Karen confesses something to 
Bill. Charlie convinces Hank that he needs a new car and during a test drive, Hank is 
not only pleased by the car, but also by the car saleswoman. 

  

 
Starring: David Duchovny, Natasha McElhone, Madeline Zima, Evan Handler, 
Madeleine Martin 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, A Sex Scene, Drug Use)   

1:15 am  Angel   Repeat  (TBA) 

 
Angel is a vampire with a soul. He has arrived in Los Angeles to leave his past behind 
and find a place that he can call his own. 

  

2:15 am  Video Hits Up Late   Repeat  (PG) 

2:30 am  Home Shopping     (G) 

5:00 am  Pirate Master  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (PG) 

 
Join 16 modern-day pirates as they embark on a high seas adventure around the 
Caribbean island of Dominica in search of hidden treasure that will total $1 million. Over 
the course of 33 days, the pirates will live aboard a massive 179-foot pirate ship. 
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Saturday August 22nd, 2009  

 
6:00am  Toasted TV     (G) 

 

Want the lowdown on what's hip for kids? Join the team for the latest in gaming, sport, 
gadgets, pop culture, movies, music and other seriously fun stuff! Featuring a variety of 
your favourite cartoons: Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Dork Hunters From Outer Space, 
Transformers Animated, Spongebob Squarepants, iCarly. 

  

8:30am  H20: Just Add Water  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (C) 

 
Three teenage girls - all different - suddenly find they've got extraordinary power over 
water. Their lives will change forever. They'll learn more about their own potential and the 
power of friendship. 

  

9:00am  Totally Wild  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (C) 

 Explore the natural beauty of Australia's native flora and fauna with the Totally Wild team.   

9:30am  I Got A Rocket  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (C) 

 "Parent Substitute / Body Double Booked"   

 
Vinnie Q is a 13 year old who gets his very own talking rocket, packed with personality, 
from his inventor Dad. With Rocket, Vinnie's life is forever changed! It's never dull like it 
used to be! 

  

10:00am  Video Hits     (PG) 

 
Video Hits is Australia's #1 music show. Hosted by Faustina 'Fuzzy' Agolley & Hayden 
Guppy, it features the best new music and classic tunes. Plus interviews, live event 
shows and huge competitions. 

  

 (Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References)   

12:00pm  Test Drive    (WS) (TBA) 

 
Whether it's the latest in cars, bikes, boats or technology, Test Drive, is your shortcut to 
the showroom, in this essential buyers guide. 

  

12:30pm  How To Look Good Naked    (WS) (PG) 

 
The fabulous Carson Kressley teaches women how to bring forth their inner and outer 
beauty without plastic surgery or extreme dieting and inspires them to not just accept or 
like what they see in the mirror but to love and flaunt it! 

  

1:30 pm  It's Me Or The Dog   Repeat  (WS) (G) 

 "Lottie"   

 
Dogs should be man's best friend, but instead we're overrun by their canine antics. In just 
one minute, dog behaviourist Victoria Stilwell can take control of any dog and she's 
determined to bring even the worst dogs back in line. 

  

2:00 pm  Jamie's Kitchen Australia                                                                    Repeat 
(Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes) 

 (PG) 

3:00 pm  AFL Premiership Season 2009 (HD)    (WS)  

 
"Round 21 - Carlton V Melbourne" 
Join commentary team Tim Lane, Michael Christian, Luke Darcy and Andrew Maher for 
all the action for Round 21 from Etihad Stadium 

  

6:00 pm  TEN News  (CC)     

 
A full half hour of news with extensive coverage of local, national and international news 
and weather. 

  

6:30pm  Before The Game 
Join Dave Hughes, Mick Molloy, Andrew Maher, Sam Lane and Lehmo for all the footy 
action giving you the full low-down of all the weekend's games. 

 (PG) 

7:30pm  AFL Premiership Season 2009 (HD)  (CC)   (WS)  

 
"Round 21 - Richmond V Hawthorn" 
Join commentary team Stephen Quartermain, Anthony Hudson, Robert Walls, Mark 
Howard for all the action for Round 21 from the MCG. 

  

11:00pm  Good News Week  (CC)  Repeat  (WS) (TBA) 

 
Join Paul McDermott along with team members Mikey Robins and Claire Hooper as they 
decipher, dissect, deconstruct and hilariously misrepresent the news from the week. 

  

12:00am  Saturday Late Night Movie                                                              Repeat 
"Jackass" 
(Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Adult Themes) 

 (MA15+) 

1:35 am  Video Hits Up Late   Repeat  (PG) 
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2:00am  Home Shopping     (G) 

4:00 am  Bayless Conley    (WS) (G) 

4:30 am  Leading The Way With Dr. Michael Youssef (WS) (G) 

5:00 am  Hour Of Power    (WS) (G) 
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